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OUTREACH CATALOG 2018

Love The ‘Ville is the outreach focus of Northeast Christian Church.
We want to meet the needs of our community, both locally and
globally, and show them they are cared for. We believe the best way
to impact our city and world is through proactive, service-driven
activities that build community and create a better, safer, friendlier
environment in which to live. Will you join us as we Love The ‘Ville?
Love The ‘Ville Outreach has three different areas: Schools, Global,
and Local. We desire to meet the needs of the kids in our schools,
those in other parts of world and those living around us.

@LOVETHEVILLEOUTREACH

@NECCHURCH
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@NECC.BROWNSBORO

@NECCWIRED
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Servanthood

WH AT ’ S YO UR MOVE?
LEVEL 1 - INITIAL

Serve at a one-time event on our campus or with one
of our local partners.

LEVEL 2 - CONSISTENT

Trial and Training - Serve regularly on our campus,
with one of our local partners or with one of our
global partners abroad.

LEVEL 3 - INTENTIONAL

Commitment to “my” ministry - Serve on a team with
accountability and a regular schedule as well as make
an annual commitment to that team.
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School Outreach

Volunteer with one of our partner schools. Each school has a variety of
options for you to volunteer at different capacities. If you are interested
in volunteering at any school, you may contact the provided name or
learn more at necchurch.org/schools.

RANDY GORDON
Schools Outreach Pastor
Randy.Gordon@necchurch.org
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E A R LY C H I L D H O O D C E N T E R S
WESTPORT EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER
Contact: Nicole and Jeremy Heimgartner, nicole@heimgartner.us

OLDHAM COUNTY PRESCHOOL
Contact: Randy Gordon, randy.gordon@necchurch.org

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
BRECKINRIDGE FRANKLIN ELEMENTARY
Contact: Charity Dawson, cdwsn@hotmail.com

CHANCEY ELEMENTARY
Contact: Troy Svoboda, theplaygroundinflatables@gmail.com

LAGRANGE ELEMENTARY
Contact: Lara Huff, jhuff714@bellsouth.net

NORTON COMMONS ELEMENTARY
Contact: Amy Kerkhoff, amymkerkhoff@yahoo.com

ZACHARY TAYLOR ELEMENTARY
Contact: Michelle Wagoner, mcawagoner@yahoo.com

MIDDLE AND HIGH SCHOOL
TAPP HIGH SCHOOL (TEENAGE PARENTHOOD
PROGRAM)
Contact: Nancye Ledford, nancye@nancyeledford.com

WESTPORT MIDDLE SCHOOL
Contact: Julie Berrong, jmberrong@gmail.com

OTHER OPPORTUNITIES
ELEVATE RECREATION
Mission is to elevate body, mind and spirit through mentoring,
recreational events, trainings, camps and retreats. Volunteer
Opportunities: Mentoring 4th & 5th grade students and hosting
recreational events
www.elevate24.org
Contact: Logan Murphy - logan.murphy@elevate24.org
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S AVE TH E DATE
We offer a variety of free, family friendly events at
our partner schools throughout the year. The goal
of the event is to provide an opportunity for the
parents to engage in a fun event with their children.
There are a variety of ways that you can engage in
these opportunities, whether it is setting up for an
event, volunteering for a team during the event or
assisting with clean-up after the event.
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February

22
6-9 pm

March

01
6-9 pm

Family Faire Dance

Prince & Princess Dance

March

March

at Norton Commons Elementary

at L aGrange Elementary

15

22

Princess Night

Bullfrog-Hop Family Dance

6-9 pm

6-9 pm

at Chancey Elementary

at Breckinridge-Franklin Elementary

April

June - July

26 18-26
7-11 pm

Tapp Prom

Summer Reading Program

This is the second year that we have

The Summer Reading Program will

assisted with Prom. We will have

be offered at five different sites this

volunteer opportunities for the event

year and will operate Tuesday –

like serving food and decorating the
cafeteria.

April

27

Friday. We will take the Love The
‘Ville Trailer, set up tents and picnic
tables and provide volunteers with
resources they need to work with the
students.

6-9 pm

Boys Rule

For Chancey Elementary at
Norton Commons YMCA

necchurch.org/schools
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Global Outreach

Northeast’s Global Outreach ministry seeks to bring hope to underprivileged
communities around the world by meeting both spiritual and physical needs.
We accomplish this by fostering strategic, long-term partnerships with
organizations that:
- bring about positive change in communities by empowering local
people to develop sustainable initiatives
- include others in the process by practicing strategic short-term trips
- serve with the love of Jesus and work alongside the local church

JOSH ROUSE
Global Outreach Pastor
Josh.Rouse@necchurch.org
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GLOBAL PARTNERS
(SHORT-TERM INTERNATIONAL TRIPS)

Northeast does short-term trips differently than most churches – our
global partners set the agenda. We ask for their most pressing needs, then
send Northeast stakeholders abroad who are uniquely qualified to meet those
specific needs. This limits the size of our teams and ensures the needs of our
global partners always remain our #1 priority! Our goal is to expand the longterm impact our partner organizations are able to have in their communities
by removing some of the biggest obstacles they experience every day.

COMPASSION & STADIA

(COCHABAMBA, BOLIVIA)

Serving Needs: Child Development
Date: TBD

Short-term teams will work with children and families in Stadia-planted
churches and Compassion’s child development centers. Needs typically
vary from soccer clinics to ESL classes to health & wellness programs.

EL OASIS

(SANTIAGO, CHILE)

Serving Needs: College Ministry, Construction, Teaching & Training
Date: Early October 2019

Some short-term team members will work directly with El Oasis students
– leading small groups, helping with tasks & details related to their
annual retreat and performing/teaching counseling (if licensed). For
these roles, Spanish proficiency is required (fluency preferred). Other
team members will help with construction projects such as painting,
electrical, drywall, plumbing, roofing and flooring.

EARTH MISSION ASIA

(MYANMAR & THAILAND)

Serving Needs: Medical Teaching/Training, ESL instruction
Date: Late October 2019

Each short-term team member will teach a separate 7-10 day course in
EMA’s training program. Classes must be taught at 3 different levels:
year 1 students, year 2 students and EMA instructors. Needed specialties
include (but are not limited to) clinical pharmacy, pediatric medicine,
fertility and medical engineering technology.
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GLOBAL PARTNERS
(LOCAL)

SUPPLIES OVER SEAS (SOS)
SOS meets critical healthcare needs in developing countries by collecting
and distributing surplus medical supplies & equipment.
Northeast stakeholders can serve with SOS by sorting medical supplies
at their local warehouse. Once donated items have been thoroughly
sorted, SOS loads them onto containers and ships them to medically
impoverished communities to treat under-served patients around the
world.

KENTUCKY REFUGEE MINISTRIES (KRM)
KRM provides advocacy and resettlement services to refugees to help
them achieve self-sufficiency and successful integration into their
new community. Northeast stakeholders can serve with KRM by cosponsering a refugee family for 3 months. During that time, volunteers
build a relationship with the family and help provide some of their basic
needs. Each refugee family needs a dedicated team of 10 - 12 volunteers
to commit 3 months of their time to do the following:
1. Set up an apartment with all necessary furniture, toiletries,
bedding, groceries, etc.
2. Pick up the refugee family at the airport and provide a 			
culturally appropriate welcome meal for them.
3. Drive refugees to/from doctor’s appointments, ESL classes, 		
school registration, etc.
4. Help teach life skills that support self-sufficiency (public 		
transportation, etc.).
5. Guide the family around
their new city, teaching 		
them about the things that
make Louisville special 		
(parks, zoo, food, etc.).

necchurch.org/globaloutreach
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SAVE T H E DATE
We understand most Northeast stakeholders may never have the
opportunity to visit our global partners abroad. Because of this, we
offer several ways to make a global impact by serving right here at
home.

June

29

Workout For Water
Help bring the Love the ‘Ville
movement to the world! By
simply participating in a
high-energy workout, you can
provide clean drinking water
to impoverished communities
around the globe.
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Local Outreach

Love The Ville began in 2014 when 1800 people from Northeast spent a
Sunday morning “blitzing” the Clifton area with cleanup and free bikes for
kids. The movement has exploded since that time both locally and globally.
Our hope is to bring the love of Jesus by meeting the needs of those with
limited resources.

TOMARA BROWN
Community Outreach Pastor
Tomara.Brown@necchurch.org

LESLIE BOWMAN
Outreach Associate
Leslie.Bowman@necchurch.org
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WEST LOUISVILLE INITIATIVES
HAND IN HAND MINISTRIES
Hand in Hand Ministries, located in the Portland Community, is focused
on building relationships and crossing boundaries. Volunteer with the
Urban Immersion program that brings volunteers to participate in
community impact projects in west Louisville like park renovations or
home repair projects with a homeowner.
www.myhandinhand.org/louisville
Contact: Tomara.Brown@necchurch.org

LOVE CITY
A Portland community center uplifting youth and their families with
faith, hope and love. Volunteer to serve in education programs, sports
and recreation and social engagement events for the community.
www.lovecityinc.org
Contact: Tomara.Brown@necchurch.org

PORTLAND PROMISE CENTER
A Portland community center enriching the lives of children and youth
physically, educationally and spiritually. Volunteer to serve in the afterschool program, Kid’s Cafe, summer program, basketball league, post
secondary connection and tax return preparation assistance.
www.portlandpromise.org
Contact: Leslie.Bowman@necchurch.org
Contact: Mark Stivers - marks302@me.com

necchurch.org/localoutreach
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LOCAL PARTNERS
GOD'S GIRLS/GOD'S GUYS
A grassroots group of women and men who serve the hungry and
homeless in our city of Louisville. Volunteer to serve cook and/or serve
lunch every Wednesday and breakfast every Saturday.
Contact: Leslie.Bowman@necchurch.org

THE PRISONERS HOPE
The Prisoner's Hope is a Christ-centered ministry reaching out to those
incarcerated and their families; serving needs before, during and after
incarceration through mentoring and assistance with basic needs to
equip for successful re-entry into society. Volunteer to serve as a mentor,
Bible study leader, children’s outreach and special events.
www.theprisonershope.life
Contact: Tomara.Brown@necchurch.org
Contact: Debbie Borst Smith - dbhcmcherokee@gmail.com
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SCARLET HOPE
Scarlet Hope exists to share the hope and love of Jesus Christ with
women in the adult entertainment industry. Volunteer to serve in day
outreach, night outreach, discipleship, Hope for Kids Program and
Scarlet’s Bakery. Begin serving with Scarlet Hope by first visiting their
website and registering for volunteer orientation.
www.scarlethope.org
Contact: Tomara.Brown@necchurch.org

UP LOUISVILLE
A day shelter that serves homeless women and children in our city by
providing a safe space that offers comprehensive services. Volunteers are
at the heart of the organization. Be a mentor, lead a class, bring a meal,
teach a craft, donate professional services, greet at our front desk, serve
coffee and snacks, assist with laundry, or join us for a cup of coffee and
conversation.
www.uplouisville.org
Contact: Leslie.Bowman@necchurch.org
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STAKEHOLDERS THAT STARTED
THEIR OWN MINISTRY
LITTLE LOCKER
Provides basic needs such as underwear, socks and toiletries to children
in need at local elementary schools.
Contact: Jessica Tate - jessica.annen@gmail.com
Contact: Jamie Estenfelder - jamieestenfelder@yahoo.com

MOM’S CLOSET RESOURCE CENTER, INC.
Resource center for single moms. Volunteer to serve in the food pantry,
office or serve as a mentor for a single mom.
www.momsclosetcenter.org
Contact: Laura Wingfield - laura@momsclosetcenter.org

BACKPACKS FROM BETH, INC.
Provides encouragement and necessities to men and women in recovery
from addiction. Volunteer to write encouraging notes, collect items to fill
backpacks and collect hygiene kits.
www.backpacksfrombeth.org
Contact: Laura Setters, backpacksfrombeth@yahoo.com
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IN CHRIST I TRUST (I.C.I.T)
Outreach to under-served children and their families in local apartment
complexes. Volunteer to help with outreach events in the community
such as Backpack giveaways and Easter Eggstravaganzas.
www.inchristitrust.org
Contact: Todd Bradshaw - todd@inchristitrust.org
Contact: Anne Bradshaw - anne@inchristitrust.org

TRIKES FOR TIKES
Donate bikes or volunteer in bike repair. Trikes for Tikes has established
a long-term partnership with various organizations including Home of
the Innocents, Boys and Girls Haven, Centro Latino, Catholic Charities,
St. Vincent DePaul Society as well Beecher’s Terrace and Park Hill
housing community and others depending on need.
Contact: Mark Doll - m0doll01@louisville.edu

LED BY HIS LOVE
Provides basic needs such as pantry food items, hygiene kits and clothing
to the homeless on Tuesday nights at homeless campsites.
Contact: Austin & Karen Wilder - karen_austin@ledbyhislove.com
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S AVE TH E DATE
We offer a variety of ways to engage in local
outreach. If you have never taken the first step to
Love the ‘Ville with us here at Northeast, these
serving opportunities are a great start. You’ll be
blessed, have fun, and have the opportunity to hang
out with some great people.
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March

8-9
Prom Project

JANUARY 24 & 25
MAY 9 & 10
JULY 19 & 20
OCTOBER 10 & 11
Hand IN Hand
In 2019, Northeast will be partnering

Prom Project is an outreach program

with Hand in Hand Ministries, located

that provides formal attire, including a

in Portland. Individuals and groups

dress, shoes and jewelry, to girls wishing

will have the opportunity to spend

to attend their prom, but lack the

the night at the Hand in Hand retreat

financial resources. You can volunteer to

center and work with residents on

serve in a variety of ways.

home repair projects. Northeast has
scheduled 4 dates to experience this

www.promprojectky.com

Urban Immersion Program. Through

Contact: promprojectky@yahoo.com

the Urban Immersion Program, Hand
in Hand desires to bridge the gap of

June

22-29
Love the Ville
Outreach Week

various areas in Louisville by creating
conversation, enhancing the community
and building lasting relationships
through community impact projects.
Cost: $25 per person.

Contact: Tomara.Brown@necchurch.org

Join us as we collectively Love the “Ville
through service including feeding the
hungry and home repair projects. The
week will kick off with Blitz Day (not just
Clifton Blitz) on June 22 and wrap up
with Workout for Water on June 29.

Contact: Tomara.Brown@necchurch.org

necchurch.org/localoutreach
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